Information and addresses

Detailed information is available at www.dpma.de/english/ in the section Search and Services.

Contact
Phone +49 89 2195-3435
E-mail datenbanken@dpma.de

Phone +49 89 2195-2513
E-mail datenabgabe@dpma.de

Phone +49 89 2195-2500
E-mail dpmadirekt@dpma.de
**DPMAregister**
Official publication of patents, utility models, trade marks and registered designs including current legal and procedural status data with search function.

[https://www.dpma.de/english/search/dpmaregister](https://www.dpma.de/english/search/dpmaregister)

**DEPATISnet**
Worldwide search of prior art (patents laid open for public inspection and granted as well as registered utility models) in approximately 98 million data records, of which 60% are PDF documents that can be accessed directly.

[https://www.dpma.de/english/search/depatisnet](https://www.dpma.de/english/search/depatisnet)

**DPMAkurier**
Service for monitoring IP rights and their owners/inventors as well as classification symbols via [DPMAregister](https://www.dpma.de/english/search/dpmaregister).
Detailed information is available at [www.dpma.de/english](https://www.dpma.de/english/) in the section **Search – DPMAregister – DPMAkurier**.

**DPMAdirekt**
Online filing of all types of IP applications.
Detailed information is available at [www.dpma.de/english](https://www.dpma.de/english/) in the section **Services – E-filing – DPMAdirekt**.

**DPMAdirektWeb**
Convenient online application of trade marks or designs. Please note that this service is only available in German, due to the provision on representatives pursuant to Section 96(1) of the German Trade Mark Act (Markengesetz).
Detailed information is available at [www.dpma.de](https://www.dpma.de) (in German) in the section **Services – E-filing – DPMAdirektWeb**.

**DPMAconnectPlus**
Interface-based access to [DPMAregister](https://www.dpma.de/english/search/dpmaregister) and to the DEPATIS document archive. Optional supply of current data and documents of the German IP rights in the form of data packets.
Detailed information is available at [www.dpma.de/english](https://www.dpma.de/english) in the section **Search – Data supply services – DPMAconnectPlus**.